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Abstract

A plant–soil nitrogen (N) cycling model was developed and incorporated into the Integrated BIosphere Simulator (IBIS) of
Foley et al. [Foley, J.A., Prentice, I.C., Ramankutty, N., Levis, S., Pollard, D., Sitch, S., Haxeltine, A., 1996. An integrated
biosphere model of land surface process, terrestrial carbon balance and vegetation dynamics. Global Biogeochem. Cycles
10, 603–628]. In the N-model, soil mineral N regulates ecosystem carbon (C) fluxes and ecosystem C:N ratios. Net primary
productivity (NPP) is controlled by feedbacks from both leaf C:N and soil mineral N. Leaf C:N determines the foliar and
canopy photosynthesis rates, while soil mineral N determines the N availability for plant growth and the efficiency of biomass
construction. Nitrogen controls on the decomposition of soil organic matter (SOM) are implemented through N immobilization
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nd mineralization separately. The model allows greater SOM mineralization at lower mineral N, and conversely, allow
immobilization at higher mineral N. The model’s seasonal and inter-annual behaviours are demonstrated. A regional s

or Saskatchewan, Canada, was performed for the period 1851–2000 at a 10 km× 10 km resolution. Simulated NPP was compa
ith high-resolution (1 km× 1 km) NPP estimated from remote sensing data using the boreal ecosystem productivity s

BEPS) [Liu, J., Chen, J.M., Cihlar, J., Park, W.M., 1997. A process-based boreal ecosystem productivity simulator usi
ensing inputs. Remote Sens. Environ. 44, 81–87]. The agreement between IBIS and BEPS, particularly in NPP spatia
as considerably improved when the N controls were introduced into IBIS.
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1. Introduction

Much of current terrestrial ecosystem modellin
aimed at estimating ecosystem carbon (C) budget
their future trends under a changing climate. Fo
ecosystem modelling is of particular interest due
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the fact that global forests account for 80–90% of ter-
restrial plant C and 30–40% of soil C, which totals
about 2200 petagrams (Pg; 1 Pg = 1015 g) (Landsberg
and Gower, 1997; Harvey, 2000). Although research
has indicated that terrestrial ecosystems have been a C
sink as large as 2–4 Pg C yr−1 in the 1990s (Schimel et
al., 2001), the role of global forests as a C sink is still
under intensive investigation. This is not only because
there exist considerable uncertainties in the magnitude
of the global C sink in different regions (Schimel et al.,
2001), but also because the future responses of forests
to climate change are quite uncertain (as compared to
many agricultural crops). It has been suggested that
forest ecosystems may sequester more C with increas-
ing atmospheric CO2 concentration (Houghton et al.,
1998), but some modelling work and field studies cast
doubt on whether this increased sequestration would
be sustained under stable CO2 concentrations (Chen et
al., 2000b; Schlesinger and Lichter, 2001; Luo et al.,
2001).

One of the key factors creating uncertainties in esti-
mating regional C sequestration and its spatial distribu-
tion is soil nitrogen (N) availability. Ecosystem carbon
accumulation may be constrained by nutrients, particu-
larly nitrogen (Nadelhoffer et al., 1999; Hungate et al.,
2003). Poorter and Ṕerez-Soba (2001)reviewed sev-
eral studies, which showed that low nutrient supply was
found to reduce the proportional growth stimulation of
elevated CO2. Since N is generally the nutrient most
limiting to tree growth, and often a limiting site factor
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gets, while observing the biological and biogeochemi-
cal principles of N cycling in terrestrial ecosystems.

There are basically three types of models that con-
sider N limitation on C assimilation. (1)Static soil
nutrient level or leaf N concentration: such models
usually use a constant, site-specific soil fertility index
or leaf N level to calculate NPP. The calculation of NPP
is often represented in some detail, based on physical
environmental variables driving a physiological pro-
cess model, but usually omits the ecosystem N budget.
These models are often quite successful in estimating
NPP where soil fertility or leaf N contents are known.
The 3PG model ofLandsberg and Waring (1997), SIB2
(Sellers et al., 1996), CARAIB (Warnant et al., 1994)
and BIOME3 (Haxeltine and Prentice, 1996) are ex-
amples of such models. (2)Dynamic soil N limitation:
These models generally need a “potential” NPP (as-
suming no N limitation) and an N limitation factor that
is based on plant N requirement and soil N availability.
The limitation factor is used to scale down potential
NPP to actual NPP, which drives new biomass produc-
tion with a specified biomass C:N ratio. Such mod-
els can maintain stable ecosystem N budgets, allow-
ing simulated NPP to fall into reasonable ranges while
varying dynamically with soil N availability. The sim-
plification is that leaf N is considered constant and/or
N regulation of photosynthesis is treated as a black
box. CENTURY (Parton et al., 1987; Schimel et al.,
1996) and TREEDYN (Bossel, 1994) are examples
of such models. (3)Leaf N limitation: These models
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t al., 2002), it is likely that any beneficial effects
levated atmospheric CO2 on net primary productivit
NPP) would be limited for these ecosystems—wh
nclude some 75% of Canada’s forests.

Various strategies have been proposed to mode
nteractions between the C and N cycles, differing
ificantly in conceptualization, formulation, param

erization and data requirements (e.g., seeClein et al.
000). Hungate et al. (2003)pointed out that mode

ncorporating nutrient cycling predict significantly
uced CO2 uptake when compared to models lack

hese feedbacks. The main objective of this study
o build an appropriate model of ecosystem N cyc
uitable for inclusion in the Integrated BIosphere S
lator (IBIS) ofFoley et al. (1996)andKucharik et al
2000). A strict requirement of the N model was th
t should be self-adjusting and maintain closed N b
re similar to the dynamic soil N limitation mode
ut feature a further leaf-level N regulation of N
he common approach uses relative leaf N conce

ion to scale down proportionally either the leaf/can
PP or the maximum Rubisco (ribulose bisphosp
arboxylase-oxygenase) carboxylation capacity,
rally termedVmax following Farquhar and coworke
e.g.,Farquhar et al., 1980). Example models of th
ype include HYBRID (Friend et al., 1997), FOREST
GC and BIOME-BGC (Running and Coughlan, 198
unning and Gower, 1991), InTEC (Chen et al., 2000
000b), CenW (Kirschbaum, 1999), BEPS (Liu et al.,
002), and CLASS (Verseghy et al., 1993) as modi-
ed by Wang et al. (2001). In general, these mode
rovide more realistic responses of leaf and can
hotosynthesis to environmental factors, and are

avoured for climate change impact studies. A c
on failing of these models, however, is that they
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not address the role of N in controlling the conver-
sion of carbohydrate to biomass. The HYBRID model,
for example, allows leaf and fine root respiration to
depend on N concentration, but N does not influence
woody biomass construction. Many leaf N limitation
models initially produce more carbohydrate than actu-
ally required for simulated biomass construction (af-
ter deducting dark respiration and growth respiration).
Various strategies have been adopted to resolve this
problem. In the Farquhar-Collatz model of photosyn-
thesis (Collatz et al., 1991), which has formed the ba-
sis for several large-scale vegetation process models
including SiB (Sellers et al., 1992), IBIS (Foley et al.,
1996), andecosys(Grant, 2001), a threshold of about
50% ofVmax was introduced to limit the capacity of
the export or utilization of photosynthetic carbohy-
drates. In the CenW model, a biomass construction
efficiency expressed as a function of water stress was
introduced to scale down final biomass production. The
InTEC model omits these additional limiting processes
by simply downscaling initial NPP to a level propor-
tional to soil available N. Our approach to modelling
N limitation on C assimilation will be described in
Section 2.

Recent research into soil organic matter (SOM)
decomposition and nutrient cycling has revealed a rela-
tively complex set of interacting processes. Many large-
scale biogeochemical models use only simple SOM
decomposition coefficients to represent the net effects
of complicated soil processes. C–N cycles are simpli-
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the dual effects of humus in northern forests on tree
growth, demonstrating the complexity of SOM miner-
alization and N mobilization processes, and that soil
microbes are often competing with plants for limited
N resources.Cheng (1999)reviewed three hypotheses
relating to soil N feedback effects on SOM decompo-
sition: (1) the “preferential substrate utilization effect”
(Merckx et al., 1987; Lekkerkerk et al., 1990; Liljeroth
et al., 1990), which implies that soil microorganisms
will increase SOM decomposition when soil N is insuf-
ficient; (2) the “priming effect” (Dalenberg and Jager,
1989; Nicolardot et al., 1994), where additional C input
into the soil first reduces SOM decomposition because
of N immobilization, but later stimulates SOM decom-
position when N becomes limiting (with a similar re-
sult to preferential substrate utilization); and (3) the
“competition effect” (Schimel et al., 1989; Ehrenfeld
et al., 1997), which produces an effect opposite from
the other two in that competition for N between roots
and soil microorganisms will decrease SOM decom-
position under N-limited conditions. These hypothe-
ses and related experiments (Cardon, 1996; Kuikman
et al., 1990; Hungate et al., 1997; Cheng and Johnson,
1998) are strong justifications for suggesting that two
separate SOM decomposition controls, one for immo-
bilization and another for mineralization, are needed
to model soil N processes. Our SOM decomposition
modelling approach will be described in Section2.

IBIS is being used to investigate possible responses
of Canada’s forest ecosystems to a changing climate
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ed in these models in order to minimize the requ
nput data and parameters, such that SOM deco
ition rate is usually considered to depend mainly
emperature, moisture, and soil texture (BIOME-B
Running and Gower, 1991), PnET-BGC (Aber et al.
997), TEM4.0 (McGuire et al., 1992, 1995), CEN-
URY (Parton et al., 1987), SAGE (Hanson et al
985), SOIL-N (Eckersten et al., 1995)). N controls for

hese models, if they exist, typically consider only
hanges in SOM C:N ratios, rather than the rate.Cheng
1999) reviewed experiments and theories on the
ects of elevated atmospheric CO2 concentration on rh
osphere N concentration and SOM decomposition
uggested the experimental results implied that S
ecomposition can be directly influenced by soil N

us and is not unidirectional in its response (i.e., w
ecomposition rate in one SOM pool increases, it
ecrease in another).Prescott et al. (2000)discusse
t large spatial scales (El Maayar et al., 2001a). The
BIS model attempts to represent the major ecosy
rocesses that govern vegetation structure and

ion including plant physiology, land surface phys
anopy gas exchange, bio-geochemical cycling
ompetition among species. It has been applied at
egional and global scales (Ramankutty et al., 200
osta and Foley, 2000) as well as at eddy-covarian
easurement sites forced by local meteorological

e.g.,El Maayar et al., 2001a; Delire and Foley, 199).
etailed IBIS model descriptions are available
ttp://www.sage.wisc.edu/pages/datamodels.htmland

n Foley et al. (1996), andKucharik et al. (2000). To
ate, IBIS has not contained a complete N cycle.

hough soil N transformations are tracked in the
iogeochemistry module reported inKucharik et al
2000), there are no soil N controls on vegetation p
uctivity.El Maayar et al. (2001b)found this lack of N
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control contributed to unrealistically large responses to
elevated CO2 when IBIS was applied to boreal ecosys-
tems in Canada. To overcome this limitation they as-
signed constant leaf N levels (based on observations
reported in the literature) to reduceVmax for each bo-
real plant functional type. This was found to generally
improve the simulation of vegetation productivity and
distribution compared to available data.

In the model presented here, we retained as much
as possible of the original IBIS representations of C
and N cycling in litter and soil, but added new N feed-
back controls on both above-ground C assimilation and
below-ground SOM decomposition, while imposing
the requirement of a balanced N budget.

2. Model description

2.1. Model design

The design of the N feedback framework was based
on currently available knowledge including models,
hypothesis, or observations reported in the literature.
For aboveground C assimilation, we propose an ap-
proach (termedbiomass construction limitation) that
considers limitations from both leaf N concentration
and soil N availability. Briefly, leaf N operates as the
primary control on leaf-level NPP (within a narrow
control range) while soil N determines biomass con-
struction efficiency (within a wide control range). The
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1998), but also structural biomass formation needs N to
proceed.

A Michaelis–Menten type of kinetics should be ap-
plicable to the processes controlling the rate of car-
bohydrate conversion to biomass because it is usually
used to describe biochemical reactions limited by sub-
strate concentration. The process of tissue formation
at plant meristems (apices and cambia) requires both
translocation of carbohydrates from within the plant,
and N contained in cell proteins at the site of tissue
construction. Hence, N available (from soil or within
the plant) should be considered to impose a limitation
on biomass formation, particularly in stems and roots.
Evidence for this from the literature includesPoorter
et al. (1997)who noted that enriched CO2 increased
the formation of non-structural carbohydrates (NSC),
while having little effect on structural carbohydrate
production—presumably because the increase in CO2
was not accompanied by an increase in available N. If
we treat structural carbohydrate as an N-rich organic
material (compared to NSC which we assume has zero
N content), then structural biomass formation is depen-
dent on N availability, and Poorter’s observation is sup-
ported. The NSC is treated in the model as an unstable
product of NPP, which if not used soon after formation
(i.e. more than the available N permitting), is treated as
extra growth respiration, without contributing to plant
biomass production.

For litter and belowground SOM decomposition,
most biogeochemical models consider only soil tem-
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Fig. 1. Theoretical N limitation modifiers and their response curves
with reference to soil mineral N.KM, KI , KP are flux modifiers and
KCN is C:N modifier.KP: decreases plant biomass production when
N is limiting;KI : decreases soil N immobilization when N is limiting;
KM: increases soil organic matter (SOM) mineralization when N is
(more) limiting;KCN: increases C:N ratios of all SOM fluxes and new
biomass product when N is limiting, also lead to long-term ecosystem
C:N ratio change.

by redefining a SOM pool to represent storage of reac-
tive SOM instead of total SOM. We used the same ap-
proach in our model, where passive SOM is separated
into two parts: “conserved passive” SOM that does not
decompose, and “redeemable passive” SOM that de-
composes normally. For sites where SOM contents are
very low (or become very low due to simulated decom-
position), an additional scalar factor (p) is activated to
accelerate ecosystem the C–N cycle so that a positive
feedback allow plant growth and SOM decomposition
to continue at realistic levels.

In the design of N control, some major assumptions
were made relating to N feedback ranges, such as max-
imum and minimum allowable C:N ratios and soil min-
eral N levels. A major objective was to ensure that the
model captured negative N feedbacks while observing
mass conservation rules for both C and N. Soil mineral
N (NM) is considered to be the primary indicator of N
availability, reflecting its importance in field measure-
ments as well as models. The main purpose of N con-
trol is thatNM determines both the ecosystem C flux
and the C:N ratios of the different mass fluxes asso-
ciated with growth, senescence and decomposition. A
set of N control modifiers and their theoretical response
curves and feedback ranges are defined for this mod-
elling approach (Fig. 1). These modifiers differ from
those in other models in several aspects: (1)KP rep-

Fig. 2. Diagram of N cycle and N controls with IBIS. Dark solid
arrows represent N mass flow, and light arrows indicate N control
processes.

resents N limitation on biomass formation, rather than
on NPP, interpreted as Michaelis–Menten kinetics. (2)
KCN controls new biomass and SOM C:N ratios as de-
scribed in the CENTURY model. However, the lower
threshold ofKCN was set higher than the lower thresh-
old ofKP, so that biomass production can occur even at
maximum leaf C:N. (3)KI andKM are two new scalars
to modify the base soil C decomposition parameters,
in addition to moisture, temperature and texture fac-
tors. These two scalars operate in opposite directions.
In most models of SOM decomposition, such scalars
adjust different SOM pools in the same direction at the
same time, but here different SOM pools can increase
or decrease decomposition rates according to N status.

The diagram of the overall N control and N budget is
shown inFig. 2. Foliar N concentration is represented
by the leaf C:N ratio and denoted leafC:N, which is
dynamically adjusted by a C:N modifierKCN, which is
in turn determined byNM.

The environmental conditions RWTC (i.e., radia-
tion, water, temperature and CO2 concentration), the
leaf area index, LAI, and the maximum Rubisco
activity as limited by available N,Vm, determine
canopy-level gross primary productivity (GPPc). Af-
ter deducting maintenance respiration (using the factor
Maint resp), GPPc gives canopy-level NPP (NPPc). At
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this point, NPPc represents the production of pure car-
bohydrate, rather than of new biomass C.

A fraction of NPPc is consumed in growth respi-
ration, with the remainder being converted to “sta-
bilized” biomass NPPb. Considering that the growth
respiration ratio (Growthresp) in IBIS is an empiri-
cal constant and does not allow for N limitation ef-
fects, this biomass production process was modified
by adding theKP modifier to represent N constraints
on biomass conversion. Growthresp andKP combined
imply a dynamic growth respiration ratio, or “biomass
construction efficiency” ratio that relates canopy NPP
(NPPc) to the production of stabilized biomass (NPPb).
The NPPb term therefore represents net biomass pro-
duction, which is then allocated among the differ-
ent C pools (leaves, roots and woody stems). NPPb
influences N uptake, and contributes to changes in
leaf area index (LAI) and foliar N, thus determin-
ing leaf biomass, which in turn drives foliar litter
production. Because the C:N of fresh leaf litter is
higher than the C:N of living foliage, some foliar N
is transferred to plant storage N whenever simulated
litterfall occurs. Analogous, though typically smaller,
N transfers occur with turnover of roots and woody
material.

The N feedbacks on SOM decomposition are ap-
plied with separate N modifiersKI , andKM, which
adjust N immobilization and SOM mineralization, re-
spectively. ModifierKCN, on the other hand, adjusts
the C:N of SOM fluxes. In some very low SOM sites,
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disturbances such as wildfires on N transfers to atmo-
sphere and soil. The representation of these effects fol-
lows earlier work and will not be discussed at length
here.

2.2. Model equations

For simplicity, only the equations directly related to
N budget and N control will be presented here. The
symbols C and N represent carbon and nitrogen state
variables, respectively, while subscriptsi, j, or sub-
scripted symbol names indicate specific C, N pools and
fluxes.Table 1lists the major variables and parameters
used in this N model.

2.2.1. N feedbacks on NPP
Canopy NPP (NPPc) is calculated using original

IBIS equations derived from the models ofFarquhar
et al. (1980)and Collatz et al. (1991). In our mod-
ified model, the actual maximum carboxylation rate,
Vm, varies from the notional unconstrainedVmax, ac-
cording to monthly fluctuations in simulated leaf C:N
(BL):

Vm = (BVmax/BL)Vmax (1)

whereBVmax is the optimal foliar C:N (i.e., at which
Vm =Vmax). Eq.(1) indicates a simple feedback where
increases inBL due to N limitation causeVm to decrease
and hence reduce the maximum leaf photosynthesis
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nd hence provides an additional N supply availabl
lant development in the following growing season
eneral, so long as net primary production is posi

here will always be some plant N going into inter
torage at the end of each growing season, becau
:N of the litter is assumed always to be higher t

hat of living biomass, and mass conservation mus
espected.

For the overall ecosystem N budget, the model
ncludes deposition of pollutant N, fixation of atm
pheric N (by N-fixing bacteria and fungi), ammo
olatilization, mineral N leaching, and the effects
ate.
The productivity of stabilized biomass, NPPb, is

alculated from the constant growth respiration r
efined in IBIS, as modified byKP. Here the term
stabilized” implies that the raw carbohydrate fix
n NPPc is now converted to a quasi-permanent fo
hat contributes to plant structure or metabolism
oes into internal storage. This provides the majo
ontrol on NPP in our model:

PPb = KP NPPc(1 − Rg) (2)

P is calculated fromNM and two thresholdsNM max
ndNM min, which constrain the range over which s
feedbacks can occur. A quadratic equation is u

o approximate the Michaelis–Menten kinetics w
voiding the need to determine a rate constant:

P = ((NM − NM min)/(NM max − NM min))0.5 (3)
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Table 1
List of major variables and parameters of N cycle model

Variable Definition Units Equation number

NPPc Daily canopy net primary productivity (in the
form of carbohydrate)

kg m−2 day−1 – (IBIS original)

BL Simulated leaf C:N kg C/kg N – (see Eq.(9))
NM Soil mineral nitrogen concentration g m−2 – (see Eqs.(17) and (18))
Vm Maximum Rubisco-limited carboxylation rate ad-

justed by leaf C:N
mol CO2 m−2 s−1 (1)

NPPb Daily biomass net primary productivity (C–N
compound)

kg m−2 day−1 (2)

KP Modifier of plant biomass construction – (3)
KM Modifier of SOM mineralization – (4)
KI Modifier of soil N immobilization – (5)
KCN Modifier of ecosystem flux C:N – (8)
δij Identifier indicates whether a process absorbs or

releases N
– (6)

CX SOM C flux kg m−2 day−1 (7)
B′ C:N of ecosystem organic matter fluxes kg C/kg N (9)
BF C:N of fresh litter kg C/kg N (10)
CF Annual fresh litterfall kg m−2 yr−1 (11)
NST Plant N storage kg m−2 (12)
NUP Plant N uptake kg m−2 day−1 (13)
ND Atmospheric N deposition kg m−2 day−1 (14)
NFX Plant N fixation kg m−2 day−1 (15)
NLH Soil N leaching kg m−2 day−1 (16)
dN Ecosystem N budget kg m−2 yr−1 (17)
dNM Soil mineral N budget g m−2 day−1 (18)

Parameter Definition Units Value/range

Vmax Maximum Rubisco-limited carboxylation rate mol CO2 m−2 s−1 25× 10−6 (boreal leaf)
BVmax Optimum leaf C:N whenVmax is reached kg C/kg N 55 (boreal leaf)
Bmax Maximum C:N of plant and soil components kg C/kg N 65 (boreal leaf)
Bmin Minimum C:N of plant and soil components kg C/kg N 30 (boreal leaf)
BF max Maximum C:N of fresh plant litter kg C/kg N 70 (boreal leaf)
BF min Minimum C:N of fresh plant litter kg C/kg N 35 (boreal leaf)
NM max Maximum soilNM threshold for N control calcu-

lation
g m−2 2.0

NM min Minimum soilNM threshold for N control calcu-
lation

g m−2 0.2

Rg Growth respiration ratio – 0.3 (boreal leaf)
aP Biomass NPP allocation ratio for different plant

components
– 0.3 (boreal leaf)

τ Biomass turnover time yr 2.5 (boreal leaf)
K Specific C decomposition rate (day−1) kg m−2 day−1 10−6 (slow SOM)
y C decomposition efficiency – 0.2 (passive SOM)
p Factor to control SOM decomposition – If true: 5, else: 1

Subscript Definition

i, j Numerical subscript for different ecosystem
pools and fluxes. When used togetheri = source,
j = target

Note: Additional variables are explained in the text.
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We setNM max as 2 g N m−2, below which N limi-
tation on NPPb is considered to occur, and setNM min
as 0.2 g N m−2, below which plant biomass construc-
tion is assumed to be zero. Because of the limitations
imposed byNM min andNM max, KP is confined to the
range 0.0–1.0.

2.2.2. N feedbacks on soil C decomposition
The calculations of SOM flux modifiersKM andKI

depend on different soil N conditions: (a)NM ≥NM max,
(b) 0.5NM max <NM <NM max, (c)NM ≤ 0.5NM max:

KM =




1.0 − (NM − NM max)/NM max (a)

1.0 (b)

1.0 + (0.5NM max − NM)/NM max (c)

(4)

KI = 0.8 + 0.2NM/NM max (5)

KM was confined to the range 0.8–1.5, andKI to
0.8–1.0. These ranges were selected to impose rela-
tively small negative N feedbacks on the SOM decom-
position rates simulated by the standard IBIS model.
It should be noted that the shapes of theKP, KM and
KI curves (Fig. 1) represent dynamic nutrient compe-
tition between soil microbes and plants. The soil will
have a greater nutrient competition advantage over the
plants when N is limiting becauseKP decreases faster
thanKI . Conversely, SOM decomposition could be de-
creased under moderate soil N limitations becauseKI
decreases andKM remains constant; although this can
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whereds, yij andKi belong to the original IBIS model,
of whichds is the coefficient representing soil moisture
and temperature effects on decomposition andKi the
fixed base decomposition rate of each SOM pool. The
newKM andKI factors thus represent the effects of N
on decomposition rate. The factorp is described in next
section.

2.2.3. SOM stock size and SOM decomposition
We introduced empirical schemes to simulate SOM

decomposition when stocks were either high enough
to create unrealistically high rates of soil C loss or
low enough to limit N available to plants. In the case
of cold wet sites where very high SOM stocks accu-
mulate, “conserved” and “redeemable” passive SOM
pools were identified. This was because the passive
SOM pools could be very large at such sites, so adopt-
ing a universal passive SOM decomposition ratio and
applying it to the whole passive SOM pools would
cause these pools to decompose rapidly and cannot re-
main at a realistically high stock level. [Note: They
will not cause the pool to disappear because as the
material decomposes, the pool gets smaller and net
C loss decreases.] Conserved SOM is assumed to re-
main inactive in the decomposition process, whereas
redeemable SOM has a decomposition rate compara-
ble to that used by most biogeochemical models. In the
model, redeemable SOM is assumed to be 10 kg C m−2

if the total passive SOM is greater than 10 kg C m−2.
If passive SOM exceeds this level, only 10 kg C m−2
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The net N fluxes related to litter or SOM deco

osition processes (i.e., microbial N uptake or rele
re given by

ij = 1/Bi − yij/B
′
j (6)

hereBi , Bj indicate the C:N ratios of the source a
arget pools (such as live foliage and foliage litt
espectively, andyij is the yield coefficient when C
ransferred from sourcei to targetj. If δij > 0, the proces
eleases N, and conversely ifδij < 0, the process absor
.
The actual soil decomposition rate is then adju

y

X =
{

dsyijKipKICi, δij ≤ 0,

dsyijKipKMCi, δij > 0
(7)
s available for decomposition. This threshold is a
ional value based on the observation that C conte
ost temperate region forest soils (top 30 cm) is

han 10 kg C m−2, while most estimates of SOM d
omposition rates were obtained for such soils. If
edeemable SOM falls below this level, then the sh
all is replaced by a simple transfer from the conse
assive SOM. Conversely, if redeemable SOM exc
0 kg C m−2, the excess is transferred to the conse
assive pool.

At sites of very low SOM, the scalar factor,p, was
ntroduced (Eq.(7)). Based on the work ofBailey et
l. (2003), Cheng et al. (2003)and Hoosbeek et a
2004), the p factor represents the “priming effec
here very high C inputs to the soil can stimulate S
ecomposition. For this study high C input is rela

o the SOM stock. A threshold input was defined s
hat the soil capacity for accepting additional C w
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limited to the previous year’s SOM (excluding litter)
plus 5% of annual NPP. If during the daily simulation of
soil C dynamics, SOM exceeds 110% of the calculated
capacity, faster decomposition will occur.

2.2.4. Ecosystem C:N
The ecosystem component fluxes (among vegeta-

tion biomass, litter and soil carbon pools) are consid-
ered in the model to possess dynamic C:N ratios that
are updated by flux C:N modifiers at each time step.
Soil organic matter C:N dynamics are modelled simi-
larly to those in CENTURY (Schimel et al., 1996), in
which a linear relationship betweenNM and SOM flux
C:N was assumed. Plant tissue C:N follows a similar
method, where the C:N modifier is a function ofNM:

KCN = (NM − 2NM min)/(NM max − 2NM min) (8)

This equation indicates thatKCN will become zero at
2NM min, which will typically occur beforeKP = 0. This
implies that even at maximum C:N, some plant growth
can still take place.

The C:N ratios associated with the C fluxes are cal-
culated using

B′
i = Bi max − KCN(Bi max − Bi min) (9)

where i represents any carbon pool (foliage, wood,
roots, microbial biomass, protected slow C, non-
protected slow C, or passive soil C). Fluxes with dy-
namic C:N ratios lead to changes in both C and N pool,
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whereaPi is the NPP allocation fraction, andτ i the time
constant for turnover, of each biomass pooli, respec-
tively. The calculation of litterfall N uses an analogous
equation, where the NPP term is divided by the appro-
priate C:N ratio to obtain N content for each pool:

NFi = Ni(1 − e−1/τi )

+ aPi NPPb(1 − τi(1 − e−1/τi ))/Bi (11b)

The net flux of N into annual plant N storage,NST,
is then calculated as the difference between N in the
portion of biomass that is lost to turnover each year,
and the N actually contained in annual litterfall:

NST =
∑

(CFi/Bi − CFi/BFi) (12)

The amountNST will be available from storage at the
beginning of the next growing season to reduce the
plant’s initial dependence on soil N.

Daily N uptake is determined from N demand
and N storage. Two possible conditions are con-
sidered to exist: (a)NST≤ 0.5 NPPb/BA, and (b)
NST > 0.5 NPPb/BA. HereBA is the C:N ratio of NPPb,
so NPPb/BA is the N required by the plant for biomass
construction. Under condition (a), stored N will be used
up, whereas under condition (b), only half of the N re-
quired for new biomass construction will be taken from
N storage (typically in early spring). Hence, net N up-
t
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llowing the model to represent C:N dynamics in e
f the biomass and soil pools.

The C:N of fresh litterfall is assumed proportio
o the living plant C:N at the end of each year:

Fi = BFi min + (Bi − Bi min)/(Bi max − Bi min)

× (BFi max − BFi min) (10)

ere the subscript F indicates fresh litterfall andi the
oliage, wood or roots.

.2.5. N input, N loss and N budget
Annual litterfall C is calculated using the followin

quation modified from the original IBIS model f
xplicit solutions of both the C and N budgets:

Fi = Ci(1 − e−1/τi )

+ aPi NPPb(1 − τi(1 − e−1/τi )) (11a)
ake is given by

UP

=
{

NPPb/BA − NST, NST ≤ 0.5NPPb/BA,

0.5NPPb/BA, NST > 0.5NPPb/BA
(13)

In the modified model, the deposition of atm
pheric N (including pollutants) is calculated accord
o a simple approach used in the InTEC model (Chen
t al., 2000b) where N deposition (ND) is related to
reenhouse gas emissions (G):

D=ND0 + (G − G0)/(GC − G0)(NDC−ND0) (14)

hereND andGwithout subscript refer to the curre
imulation year, and the subscripts 0 andC represen
he assumed first year of industrial N deposition (19
nd a calibration year (determined as the averag
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measurements during the period 1983–1994), respec-
tively. Eq.(14)produces annual N deposition values up
to 2.0 g N m2 yr−1 at some locations in Canada where
the calibration measurements showed very high depo-
sition in the 1990s, but for most of Canada deposition
rates are typically less than 0.5 g N m2 yr−1.

The representation of N fixation also follows the
approach of InTEC where N fixation is related to three
driving variables: precipitation, mean soil temperature
and soil microbial biomass carbon (CMB).

NFX = c1 × 2(TS+c2)/10P(0.5CMB + 0.5) (15)

wherec1 andc2 are constants calibrated to apply to
the whole area of Canada,TS is the annual average
soil temperature andP the annual precipitation. This
equation typically gives annual N fixation rates in the
range 0.5–1.0 g N m−2 yr−1.

The total of mineral and organic N leaching is cal-
culated as

NLH = f (NM + NMB) (16)

wheref is a leaching fraction calculated from drainage
water in the original IBIS model.NMB is soil microbial
biomass N.

The current IBIS model calculates losses of biomass
carbon due to fire and other disturbances using fixed
fractions. For the C and N budgets, we assumed 50%
of the disturbed C and N (NX) are released to the atmo-
sphere, with the remainder transferred to the soil as raw
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2.3. Input data

For spatial tests of the modified IBIS model, a girded
data set (10 km resolution on the Lambert Conformal
Conic projection) was used to provide a subset cover-
age of the Province of Saskatchewan, with 5987 land
pixels. The Soil Landscapes of Canada (SLC) sur-
vey data were rasterized from the Canadian Soil In-
formation System (CanSIS) data set and aggregated.
Soil properties included clay content, sand content,
and total soil C. Climate variables used by IBIS in-
clude monthly mean temperature and diurnal range,
total precipitation, relative humidity, wind speed and
wet days per month, which are used to drive a ver-
sion of the Richardson WGEN weather generator for
diurnal forcing conditions. Baseline climate data were
interpolated from Meteorological Service of Canada
(MSC) 1961–1990 station normals, while inter-annual
variations for the period 1951–2070 were taken from
an interpolated Canadian General Circulation Model
(CGCM2) simulation forced by the IS92A GHG + A
emissions scenario (Price et al., 2001). Deposition of
atmospheric N (reference year 1994) was correlated to
historical greenhouse gas emissions following the ap-
proach used in the InTEC model (Chen et al., 2000b).
InTEC used the same soil data as IBIS, but in the cli-
mate were taken from the UK Climatic Research Unit
CRUTS 0.5 degree data set (Versions 1.0 and 1.1) (New
et al., 2000), interpolated to 1 km. Vegetation classifi-
cation was taken from a simplification of the Natural
R
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eaf, root and stem litter. There is also an N volatili
ion term (NVL ) in the model that removes 0.001%
M each day.
The annual ecosystem N budget is the sum of a

nputs and outputs

N = ND + NFX − NLH − NVL − NX (17)

hereNX is calculated annually and the remain
erms are calculated daily. It is clear that soil min

concentration (NM) is updated every time step by
et daily change rate (dNM) in the model. The dail
udget of soil mineral N includes some internal N
istribution

NM = ND + NFX + NMI − NIM − NLH − NUP

−NVL (18)

hereNMI andNIM are mineralized N and immobilize
, respectively.
esources Canada LCC95 land cover map ofCihlar et
l. (1996).

.4. Experiments

The sensitivity of simulated NPP, NEP, and
tocks to variations in climate and CO2 concentration
ere explored for a single representative grid

n the present-day boreal zone of Saskatche
ocusing on the N controls imposed byKP, KI , KM,
nd KCN. Three experiments were carried out:
onstant atmospheric CO2 concentration of 280 pp
ith simulated N controls, and the priming factorp
et to 1.0; (b) increasing CO2 concentration following
he IPCC IS92A emissions scenario with simulate
ontrols, and dynamicp factor; and (c) IPCC IS92
O2 concentration increase without simulated
ontrols, but with dynamicp factor.
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Modelled estimates of NPP were also compared
with the NPP output of the boreal ecosystem pro-
ductivity simulator (BEPS) ofLiu et al. (1997, 2002)
for the year 1994. The BEPS result was derived from
advanced very high-resolution radiometer (AVHRR)
remote sensing imagery at 1 km× 1 km resolution,
and validated against eddy-covariance measurements
made at flux towers operated during the BOREAS
experiment (Sellers et al., 1996). BEPS output re-
veals clear NPP spatial patterns within and beyond
the Saskatchewan study region, with a pronounced
north–south gradient in NPP (Fig. 5a). The objective
was to determine whether IBIS could reproduce the
broad spatial patterns in NPP distribution generated by
BEPS while maintaining soil C densities (kg C m−2)
close to the levels reported in the SLC data set (recog-
nizing that these are highly aggregated and idealized
data).

3. Results

3.1. Model behaviour

According to data provided in the Soil Land-
scapes of Canada (SLC) database, soil C stocks in
Saskatchewan range from 3 to 150 kg C m−2. Soil C
for the test pixel was reported to be 33 kg C m−2, a
relatively high carbon density for a mineral soil in a re-
gion where values above 50 kg C m−2 indicate peatland
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Fig. 3. Seasonal variations of soil mineral N, NPP (daily time step),
and leaf C:N (monthly time step) at a test pixel in boreal eco-region.

standard model, but subsequently preceded at a sig-
nificantly lower rate for the remainder of the growing
season (Fig. 3b). The initial non-N limiting phase was
due to the simulated high soil N and the utilization of
internal plant storage N. In addition, theKM andKI
controls also contributed to a slightly higher NPP than
when they were excluded.

The model updates leaf C:N on a monthly time
step (Fig. 3c). The simulation predicts that the aver-
age ecosystem foliar C:N changes within a range of
s (48–51), decreasing in spring and early summer but
gradually increasing from mid-summer onwards. This
is because in spring the model provides a relatively rich
supply of N, from both soil and plant storage, which
serves to increase foliar N (and hence slightly reduce
C:N), such that NPP increases relatively rapidly when
environmental conditions are non-limiting. When N
controls were turned off, simulated leaf C:N was ap-
preciably higher (about 54–56 in the test pixel), related
to the higher simulated NPP and lower soil N during
the growing season. It should be noted that IBIS does
cosystems.Fig. 3a shows the variations in simulat
oil mineral N over a one-year period. Soil minera
vailability increases during spring and late autu
seasonal variation that depends on the simulat

eedbacks. Without the limitation on biomass con
ion imposed throughKP, soil N almost disappears du

ng the summer. With theKP limitation, however, so
was maintained at a higher level because of red
uptake. The feedbacks operating through N mi

lization and immobilization (KM andKI ) contributed
o controlling soil mineral N levels to reduce the int
nnual variation, although they generally caused
mall changes compared to theKP effect.

Simulated NPP dynamics were seen to respon
listically to the simulated variations in mineral
vailability—mainly those imposed viaKP. When the
M andKI N controls were introduced, however, si
lated NPP at this pixel increased initially as in
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Fig. 4. Simulated long-term trends of soil C, biomass C, NPP, and
NEP of a test pixel in the boreal eco-region in Saskatchewan: (a)
assuming constant atmospheric CO2 concentration and with N con-
trols on NPP and soil decomposition; (b) with CO2 concentration
following IPCC IS92A emissions scenario and with N controls; (c)
as (b) but with no N controls.

not explicitly simulate the annual phenology of de-
ciduous foliage (leaf expansion, senescence and fall),
so the simulated C:N outside the growing season is
unrealistic—at least for deciduous species. In keep-
ing with the modelling philosophy of IBIS, however, a
portion of deciduous foliar N can be considered to be
conserved elsewhere in vegetation biomass rather than
completely lost in litterfall.

The long-term model behaviours are represented
by three model experiments (experiment (a)–(c) as
described in Section2.3) running for the period
1751–2070, including a 100-year accelerated soil C
spin-up (approximating 3500 years of soil C cycling)
to bring the soil C pools to equilibrium and another
50 years of adjustment prior to 1901. The monthly
anomalies derived from the CGCM2 IS92A emissions
scenario also imposed a warming trend for the period
from 1990 to 2070 in all three experiments.

It can be seen fromFig. 4that simulated soil C in all
three experiments stabilized after spin-up (by the simu-
lated year 1850). In experiment (a) thep factor was set
as constant 1.0 so the soil C stabilized at a higher level
than in the other two experiments. This is because the
p factor in the model is designed to increase SOM de-
composition. With dynamicp, experiments (b) and (c)
(both with simulated increases in CO2 concentration)
stabilized at lower soil C levels that were much closer to
the observed value (33 kg C m−2). Moreover, these two
runs showed somewhat greater variation in soil C than
experiment (a) after 1850, which indicates the model
was actively responding to the simulated changes in
climate and increasing CO2 concentration.

As for mean annual NPP, NEP and biomass C ac-
cumulation, experiment (c) gave higher values because
there was no N limitation imposed on photosynthesis
and biomass construction (consistent with the results
obtained byEl Maayar et al., 2001b). When N controls
were introduced (experiment (b)), the simulated effects
of increasing atmospheric CO2 were clearly limited by
available N, such that NPP and biomass C accumula-
tion in this run were both lower than in experiment
(c), but still higher than those obtained in the con-
stant CO2 experiment (a). Experiment (b) also showed
a tendency toward decreasing soil C towards the end
of the simulation, where NPP stabilized but NEP de-
creased towards 0. This suggests that if an N limitation
to ecosystem productivity exists, ecosystem C seques-
tration (even allowing for effects of CO2 enrichment
a er
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nd climate warming) will reach equilibrium soon
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.2. Model calibration and application to
askatchewan

The province of Saskatchewan was chosen
odel tests because of its large spatial extent
roximately 600,000 km2) and its central location i
anada’s prairie and boreal regions. The south–n
limatic gradient, extending from warm and dry
he grassland region to cool and moist in the tun
s reflected in soils that vary from predominan

ineral (though with significant organic conte
n the south, to mixtures in the forest region a
ighly organic soils and peatlands in the north. He
oil nutrient availability is expected to vary grea
oth spatially and temporally, over the study reg
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Fig. 5. Regional NPP comparison of BEPS and IBIS model outputs of 1994.

Fig. 5 shows the estimated NPP of the two models
for all the geographically matched 10 km pixels in
the study region. It can be seen that the two models
produced broadly similar ranges of NPP values.
The NPP spatial patterns generated using BEPS
were captured by IBIS, although IBIS reported a
systematically higher NPP than BEPS, particularly
when N controls were not implemented (Fig. 5a).
Introducing N limitations into IBIS reduced simulated
NPP for much of northern Saskatchewan (Fig. 5b)
as compared to the non-N limitation output—as well
as bringing the two models into closer agreement
(Fig. 5c).

Some exceptional regions in southern Saskatchewan
exhibited very low NPP (under 50 g C m−2 yr−1) when
compared to BEPS output. Such differences between
the two models are not surprising, considering the fun-
damental differences in their methods of estimating
NPP. BEPS utilizes remote sensing observations of

present-day spatial distribution of vegetation, which
also integrate the effects of past fire and insect dis-
turbances. The vegetation distribution created by IBIS,
however, is determined mainly by simulated responses
to soil and climate data, with the disturbance history su-
perimposed on this statistically (i.e., as an annual frac-
tion disturbed in each 10 km× 10 km grid cell). Close
agreement between the two models cannot be expected,
which explains the broad scattering in simulated NPP
around the 1:1 line (Fig. 5d).

The spatial patterns of NPP simulated by the two
models are displayed inFig. 6. The biomass growth
limitation varies spatially with N status (KP). Many
boreal regions appear to be highly N-limited due to
immobilization where soil C pool sizes are large. Sim-
ulated mineral N was more available in the southerly
grassland biome, but simulated NPP was lower than
elsewhere due to the relatively dry climatic conditions
in this region.
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Fig. 6. Spatial NPP comparison of BEPS and IBIS, and spatial pattern of relative N limitation simulated from IBIS (1994).

4. Discussion

The overall objective of this work was to provide
a relatively simple representation of the effects of N
limitations on productivity of boreal forests that would
be computationally efficient while also responding re-
alistically to spatial and temporal variations in climatic
drivers. Compared to other large-scale biogeochemi-
cal models, the modified version of IBIS reported here
differs in three major respects.

Firstly, the calculation of NPP and biomass produc-
tion is limited not only by foliar N concentration ef-
fects operating on Rubisco activity,Vm, but also by
N constraints on the conversion of non-structural car-
bohydrates to structural biomass. Variations in leaf N
andVm are constrained to a relatively narrow range so
that leaf-level NPP is more stable. At the same time,
a nitrogen limitation factor is used to modify biomass
construction efficiency so that NPP is adjusted imme-
diately according to the available N. The effect is that
aboveground N controls on plant growth have both fast
and slow responses to soil N limitation.

A second feature of the modified IBIS is the rep-
resentation of N feedbacks on SOM decomposition.
Many biogeochemical models use coefficients to al-
low a baseline SOM decomposition rate to respond to
changes in soil temperature, moisture content, and in
some cases, spatial variations in soil texture and other

physical properties. Our approach, based on hypothe-
ses in the recent literature, also considers the role of N
controls in SOM decomposition processes. In particu-
lar, N limitation effects are allowed to operate indepen-
dently for different soil C pools. This means that under
particular combinations of conditions, decomposition
of one SOM pool (e.g., lignins) may slow down, while
another (e.g., the slow SOM pool) may accelerate. Eq.
(7) has a similar form to those used in CENTURY,
BIOME-BGC and other models, but it includes two
sub-functions and three more control factors (KM, KI ,
andp) that operate dynamically on SOM decomposi-
tion rates. The net effect is that the soil system becomes
more self-regulating and buffered in its responses to ex-
ternal changes.

The third feature is the regulation of SOM stock
size and decomposition rates. We defined “conserved
passive” and “redeemable” SOM to simulate C decom-
position at sites with large stocks of SOM. This is anal-
ogous to creating an additional pool with a very slow
decay rate. For sites with very low SOM content, an
empirical “priming factor”, thepscalar, was introduced
to accelerate C decomposition at low soil N availabil-
ity. These controls enable high SOM accumulations
to persist without decaying unrealistically, while sites
with low SOM contents can support reasonable NPP
when normal SOM decomposition rates does not pro-
vide enough N.
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The detailed parameterization of our N control
model remains to be addressed. Nevertheless, using
parameter values derived from observations reported
in the literature to define reasonable ranges and lim-
its, the model appears to respond realistically to sea-
sonal and longer-term changes in key environmental
factors. Simulated levels of N in soil and plant tissue
are maintained within appropriate ranges and provide
limitations to simulated large-scale NPP that are more
consistent with observations and the results of another
(independently tested) spatial model, BEPS, driven by
remote sensing inputs. The strength of the modified
version of IBIS is that it can be used to investigate ef-
fects of future changes in climate for regions where
soil N is likely to limit positive growth responses. Such
simulations cannot be performed using remote sensing
inputs alone.

Two aspects of soil–plant N cycle modelling were
addressed here:

(1) Negative N feedback and N limitation
Because the model is self-regulating with its

negative N feedbacks, it is not strictly necessary to
predetermine the constant allocation ratio of soil
mineral N to SOM decomposition and to plant up-
take. By using globally fitted SOM decomposition
coefficients (Kucharik et al., 2000) and using rela-
tively broad plant and soil C:N ranges, the model
achieves stability of both C:N ratios and simu-
lated C and N fluxes within and among the various
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will raise ecosystem C:N but stabilize at a certain
level because increased foliar C:N will reduce NPP
per unit leaf area (Chen et al., 2000a, 2000b). With
an open ecosystem (i.e., with external inputs such
as N deposition and losses such as leaching and
ammonia volatilization), the net C uptake is surely
related to N inputs, N uptake, and N loss, so that
an increased N sink will generally result in a larger
C sink. Because leaves and fine roots turn over
faster than highly lignified material such as stem-
wood and coarse roots, the major “long-term” N
sinks are actually in soil organic matter and woody
biomass. If the soil C pool and C:N ratio stabi-
lize, then it can be expected that long-lived woody
biomass will consume only a small amount of N be-
cause the allowable woody biomass C:N range is
300–900. That means the potential accumulation
of woody biomass would not lead to significant
soil N-depletion, hence the productivity of ecosys-
tem will not be obviously limited by N resources.
On the other hand, if soil C is to accumulate, it
would likely immobilize much more N than woody
biomass because SOM C:N is typically as low as
10–20. This means we may not expect too much C
fixation in soil where soil N availability is low. The
model suggests that under N limiting conditions,
biomass C could not accumulate to very high lev-
els while maintaining SOM with stable pool sizes
and C:N ratios. Test simulations showed that total
net ecosystem C sequestration (i.e., in both vegeta-
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ecosystem carbon pools. Because the mode
serves mass conservation, the N budget is cl
(allowing for inputs from deposition and losses d
to volatilization and drainage), so the C cycle,
cluding both primary production and heterotrop
decomposition processes, becomes more rea
and controllable than models without N cont
In reality, of course, N control is far more comp
cated in many details and the N is only one of
many possible limiting elements in ecosystem

2) The relationship of C sink to N sink, and the c
trols on ecosystem C:N

The model presented here supports the ge
view that the potential benefits of increased at
spheric CO2 on plant primary production (“CO2
fertilization effect”) would be limited by N avai
ability. Theoretically, within a closed ecosyst
(no external N input and output), increased N
tion and soil) will be limited by N availability an
pool C:N ratios. Because the modelled ecosys
C:N ratios shift gradually based on the soil nu
ent indicator (mineral N concentration), differe
equilibria in C and N pools, and hence in their C
ratios will occur over time. More realistic sim
lation of C–N dynamics will require more prec
C:N parameters and perhaps more specific e
tions of C:N responses to soil mineral N.
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